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Preface to Kiva Religion
By GEORGE WARRINGTON LAW

is the well of the undying culture of that group
'
T
of natives, indigenous to the desert Southwest, known
as the Pueblo Indians. It preserves the living waters' of their
HE KIVA

traditional beliefs, their folk-lore, their religion. The kiva
has persisted in spite of the addition to most villages of
Christian ichurches. All that the ~eople of 'the terraced
hou~s have been, the web and woof of their present being,·
the brightening dawn of their future, belongs to the kiva.
Out of Shipapu carne the forefathers of the many tribes,
up from the dark world by a spruce-tree ladder through the
watery orifice of the original kiv~. They were led by gods
and heroes~ the shapers and directors of their destiny, to the
world of sun, earth and moon. Hence the symbol of the
kiva has been religiously preserved. Down into it men go
to commune with the gods. They emerge in apotheosis,
painted anp plumed and. sometimes masked, fantastic figures
in a gorgepus mythology, whose dance ceremonies stir the
roots of pr~mitive emotions and weave a spell of fascination.
The 't0rd kipa is.taken from the Hopi; for there are
many ton~es' among this people of common origin and cul-~
ture. Th~1 ~paniards called the sacred houses estu{as,after"
their stover-like construction. They described some as being
large enough for a game of ball.. Many of the modern kivas .
. accommod~te mote tha~ a hundred' dancers.
The oldest form of the kiv~, as revealed in such ruins
as Pueblo [Bonito, was circular. The rectangular· form is
more comIfon to~ay, although both -are in use. At San Ildefonao a ci~cular and a r,ectangular stand side by side. The
character Icommon· to them all is .of being sub~rranean,
actually or figuratively. In the latter case they' are built
partly or e tirely above ground, but must be entered through
a hatchwa in the roof.
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The walls inside are usually decorated with symbolical
paintings. Stone or adobe benches are' built along the base.
Behind the ladder is a low platform upon which for special
ceremonies, altars are erected and symbolical objects assembled. In the center of the room is a shallow pit for the
sacred fire, the smoke ~ding egress as best it may. Some
kivas contain special symbols of Shipapu made of stone or
cottonwood with holes in the center.
Such is the kiva. Out of this well of IivingifIIfi!ers has
.be:en dipped the dream-lik,e substance of a w~r:oi\~ife visionary to the Homeric degree of an advanced primItive culture, but a step removed from civilization.
.
The Pueblo Indians were discovered in 1539, playing
their- strange and picturesque drama. The Spaniards harried them with sixteenth century Old Worldism, -and the
peacefully inclined natives incorporated aspects of the foreign culture without changing their own. They remained
true to their traditions for our discovery and molestation
in the nineteenth century.
Every culture has an inner structure of beliefs and traditions and an outer form of customs and manners.' The one
is the text of the play, the other the enact~d drama. To
tamper with either is to introduce bewilderment and confusion. It has taken us, "the superior race," half a century
to realize this; but at last the-Pueblo Indians are free to live
on in their own way, secure within the conscience ,of their
tribal imagination. Under the new policy of the Indian
Office native tribes may enjoy the Iib~rties guaranteed to
later Americans, and the religion of the kiva has the same
rights as any other.
To stand upon a mesa within this land of magic form
and brilliant color, is to lay -open one's mind to the myth
making tendency. To the mesa-dwellers it is a homeland
near and dear, peopled with their gods and heroes. From
their point of view the material and the spiritual attributes
are inseparable. The climate, the soil, the winds, the clouds,
the sudden ele~tric stormS', the fantasies of sky, the mirages
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of earth, he .life-giving rains-all are inextricably woven
with altar, prayer:-plumes, dances, rituals, work, and personal con uct. Their world and life, from the remotest
things to he most personal, are eXplained and ha~onized
through t e triBal imagination, with .the result that they
achieve e sily an adaption that is both workable' and
happy.
.
The a airs of their daily life are the glamorous stuff of
children's stories. They are superior animals in whom
imaginati n, not individual but tribal, has been ~released.
Hence the r life is ~highly colored with fanciful touches out
of the lore of their animal past. -\
.
Our e deavor was to educate and change them, to adapt
them to 0 r world, to wake them ull--:-rudely. Our faith
has cloth us with the benevolent attitude of coercing the
Indians in our superior ways of believing and living. We
succeeded practically in exterminating the Indians of the
plains. B t in the Pueblo tribes we encountered a faith more
steadfast 4an our o\Wn. In spite of seventy years of pressure and btrusion, the Pueblo Indians remain true to the
essentials f their kiva fantasy.
They have taken on doubtful modern blessings of
.methods nd contraptions, spoiling somewhat the stage
effect; bu the old drama goes on
. as surely as it did before
European set foot in kiva land.. We of the wakeful race,
to whom ream·s are only dreams, hardly penetrate the signIficances woven through the kiva schemeology. About all
we can do is' to observe the drama" partly in its integrity as
preserved in the ceremon,ial dances; and partly in~ shifts of
action, mi or- changes of props, and in the mfssing of cues,
for' which he influence of oUr civilization is responsible.
The iva religion is worthy of the designation. Education is no common among the indians. But those who have
been brou ht up as children within the ·kiva influe~ce, turn
back by p eference to the ways of their forefathers. In the
immemori I myths and legends,. the time-honored customs
and taboo, they find peace, gentle manners, tolerance, iildus~

.
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try, dignity, and a certain stoic mastery over fate. In their
ceremonial dances they find a deep mysterious significance,
which in its blood-and-soul stirring emotion seems to link
man with the underflowilJg river of'life through nature,
singing as it flows.

Cinquains
By

LARESSA Cox McBuRNEY

Beauty
These be
Beauteous things:
A stalwal1 pine ... blue spruce
On sunny glade . . . aspen above
A brook.
Desert Sunrise
Daybreak
Long gray shacJows,
A tinge rose on cliff,
Glory of gold on far headland,
Sunrise! .
Night
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Just now,
Out of the depths
Of the darksome forest
A whisper floated mournfully,
Night is born.
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